Although it is well known that plants have the capacity to remove indoor air pollutants, there has been little research to investigate how this ability is regulated by the environment and evolutionary processes. In this study, we tested the capacity of 58 common indoor plants to remove three specific air pollutants. We also measured the traits, phylogenetic signals, and cultivated environments of these plants to analyze their relationship with the air pollutant removal capacity using Spearman's correlation, Blomberg's K test, and phylogenetic generalized least-squares. While we found trait variation had a significant correlation with removal capacity, we did not, however, detect a phylogenetic signal with removal capacity. Trait variation and environmental factors both contributed to the removal capacity in phylogenetic generalized least-squares, but again, without phylogeny. Our results show that plant trait variation, especially total leaf area, could play an important role in plant's capacity to remove pollutants from indoor air.
Introduction

35
Air pollution is one of the most serious environmental problems around the world (Carpenter 36 1998). Although outdoor air pollution dominates the discussions of scientists and leaders 37 (Bascom et al. 1996 ; Kunzli et al. 2000) , there is a growing body of research focusing on indoor 38 air quality (Bruce et al. 2000; Spengler & Sexton 1983) , which likely has more of an impact on 39 people's daily lives (Jones 1999; Kostiainen 1995; Mumford et al. 1987 ). In recent years, plants 40 have gained popularity as a means to purify polluted air (Fujii et al. 2005 ; Soreanu et al. 2013) . 41 While some studies were able to confirm their ability to purify air (Kim et al. 2008 ; Soreanu et al. 42 2013; Ugrekhelidze et al. 1997 ), we do not understand why indoor plants have the capacity to 43 remove artificial pollutants not found among their wild counterparts' native habitats. 44 Understanding the effects of evolutionary and environmental factors underlying each plants' 45 performance could help us explore these mechanisms. We do not understand whether these 46 species retained ancestral ecological characteristics or metabolism over evolutionary time-scales 47 or if they have adapted, gaining new capacities to cope with the stress of living in a polluted 48 environment. In the case of plants, many studies have suggested that evolution and 49 environmental conditions each affect different traits of wild plants (Burns & Strauss 2012; 50 Herben et al. 2014 ; Knight & Ackerly 2003) . However, little attention has been focused on how 51 plant performance or the ability of plants to perform ecosystem services is linked with the trait 52 variation . For this study, we examined how phylogeny, environmental 53 conditions, and plant traits each affect a plant's ability to remove air pollutants (Dela Cruz et al. In the study, we selected 58 common indoor plant species found in local markets. We 80 measured the removal capacity of formaldehyde, benzene, and ammonia for each plant. The 81 influence of trait variation, phylogeny, and environmental factors were tested to determine their 82 contributions in air purification. The purpose of this study was to find an ecological or 83 evolutionary explanation for why these plants could purify the air pollutants. Fifty-eight indoor plant species (S1 Table) were purchased from local plant stores in East 87 China. All the plants were housed in ceramic pots. In order to test the removal capacity per unit 88 leaf area, all the total leaf areas of these plants were measured. Before beginning the experiments, 89 plants were cleaned, watered, and left for two hours in order to drain excess water. The pots and 90 soil were covered with aluminum foil to avoid the absorption of the air pollutants due to the 91 metabolism of soil microbes (Dela Cruz et al. 2014).
92
To accommodate the sizes of all plants, glass chambers measuring 1 m 3 volume (0.74 × 0.74 × 93 1.8 m) were used for the experiment. For each species, the responses of three individuals placed 94 in three chambers were individually tested. Empty chambers without plants were also tested with 95 the same gas dispersion as a control to evaluate photodegradation. The temperature was kept at 96 20 ± 3°C. Three pollutants-formaldehyde, benzene, and ammonia-were respectively added to 97 the chambers with independent tests, each at original concentrations of 10 ppm. The air in the 98 chambers was sampled at four-hour intervals, starting at 0 through to 12 hours, and gas 99 concentration was immediately analyzed using a gas detector (Smart5000, THY 100 TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD, Beijing).
101
All of these indoor plants were cultivated, and none of them had the habitat requirements of 102 their wild counterparts. Thus we used non-natural conditions in regard to light, water, 103 temperature, pH, and fertility of soil as the environmental factors of these plants. 104 For the purpose of this study, we divided all 58 plant species on the basis of three plant traits: Many studies use the absorption or adsorption of pollutants per leaf area as the agent of 114 removal capacity of the study plant (Fujii et al. 2005) . Actually, the capacity of the plant as a 115 whole to remove pollutants is also an important indicator of the effect of air purification, 116 especially in practice. Thus we used two indices linked to the whole plant and the unit leaf area 117 to represent the capacity. We used the percentage of the pollutant decrease of whole plants (PDP) 118 adjusted by controlling the sample to represent the removal capacity of these plants, which was 119 calculated as follows: 
140
All three air pollutants showed a change in concentration during the course of the 12-hour 141 experiment (S2 Table) . However, concentration changes varied across plant groups and can be 142 linked to plant traits (Fig. 1 ). Formaldehyde and ammonia were remarkably abated, while the 143 indoor plants only slightly decreased benzene within the 12-hour experiment. No significant 144 difference of the PDP-formaldehyde was detected between shrub-herb groups and small-145 mediate-large TLA (total leaf area) groups, except at the twelfth hour (Fig. 1c) . C3 plants had a 146 higher PDP of formaldehyde at the 0-4 hour. There was no difference of benzene removal across 147 any groups at any time (Fig. 1d , e, and f). In contrast, significant changes in ammonia levels 148 were found across all groups at any given time. Herb, C4, and large TLA groups performed 149 strongly in their capacity to remove ammonia: these groups completely removed all traces of 150 ammonia within 8 hours.
151
There were correlations between plant traits and environmental factors ( A phylogenetic signal was only significantly detected in the case of APDP of benzene (Table   158 3). Closely related plants had more similar removal capacities for benzene than expected from 159 using random models. Significant phylogenetic signals of two plant traits, growth form and PP, 160 were also detected.
161 Different from our expectation, the minimal AICc of the model without phylogeny illustrated 162 that phylogeny has less contribution to PDP and APDP ( 186 Growth form and PP also exhibit a significant phylogenetic signal (Table 3) . Leaves were 187 thought to be the most responsive organ, able to modify according to environmental variation There is growing research proving that intra-specific trait variation can contribute to the 233 phylogeny contributes less to a plant's pollutant removal capacity. In previous studies, less 234 
